Simple Trick To Eliminate Dust

How this grandma turned her dusty house into a fresh air paradise without lifting a finger.

Here’s how to magically eliminate dust...

Your Afternoon Edition

Culture

Mormonism and Judaism are dominating television. Is that good for representation?

By Mira Fox

Read more ➤
On ‘The Boys,’ our superhero obsession births a familiar fascist
By PJ Grisar
Read more ➤

Happy birthday Woody Guthrie, our greatest Hanukkah songwriter
By Thomas Conner
Read more ➤
Antisemitism scandal roils international art exhibition Documenta 15, held in Germany

Marking 80 years since deportation of French Jews, Macron vows to oppose antisemitism today

Republican candidate in NY district with large Jewish population received donation from candidate who praised Hitler

A California university will rename a library building previously named after a Nazi sympathizer

Yiddish Word of the Day

Complaining
There's a lot more to expressing displeasure than just old-fashioned kvetching.
My mezuzah, my religion, myself
By Laura Zinn Fromm

Read more ➤
A Jewish girl disguises herself as a Christian to evade the Holocaust in ‘My Name Is Sara’

By Andrew Lapin

Read more ➤
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